THE AUTOMOBILE.
and a. cork fitted to the can. If grease
cups are provided it is aD easy matter to
procure a five-pound box of suitable grease,
wbich should be not too thick to ieed the
bearings properly. In many illStaDceS m0tors. in addition to cylinder oil cups, are
lubricated on the "splash" principle. That
is to uy, the crank chamber is partially
filled with gas engine oil which is thrown
into the cylinder by the action of the
crank. It is very necessary to keep the
crank case supplied, in this event, always
with a reasonably fresh charge, the old oil
being dmined off before the new is poured
in. A small cock is provided at the boltom of the case for this purpose, and care
must be taken to a.lwa}·s close this cock
before renewing the supply. This caution
may seem superfluous. but forgetting to
close this coc;k is, ne\'ertheless, a very
common error_ Never fiji the crank WOlber too full; otherwise the oil will work
its lVay into the combustion chamber, fouling the spark plug, gumming the valves and
causing much unnecessat}· trouble.
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Marvellous Driving In Oldfield-Cooper
Match Race at Indianapolis.
Both Contestants Break Five-Mile Record and Intrepid "Bar_
ney" Places Mile Figures Under the Minute-Goes
Five Miles in 5:04 3-5.

.. '

8pccC(l1 Oor,"~.

hrOtAs....POLtS, Ind., June :ro.-All world's exbilarating sport. In the judges' stand men
track records from one to five miles inclusive waved thcir hats and acted like wild men.
were broken here to·day by the intrepic!
CROWD COES WILD.
Barney Oldfield, in his "999," in the second
"It costs me a hundred to hne Barney
hcat of his match race with Tom Cooper, of
do this," one of the men remarked. "but
Detroit, at the State Fair Grounds..
The event was run as a pursuit race, al- r would have cheerfully gi,"en a thouthough Oldfield expressed a willingness to sand had I ever thought such remarkable
run the machines side by side. Coope.r speed could have been attained." And he
started at the half-mile post and Oldfield meant it, too, Others were slapping one
at the wire. During the next five minutes another on the back and laughing like chilone of the wild machines dashed past the dren. And "Barney" was coming in on
grandstand every 30 seconds at a speed of the home stretch. Long beiore he ha:d
more than a mile a minule, while Ihe crowd passed under the wire, howe,"er. the reponus had figured that the world's fil'e-mile
stood breathlessly expecting any moment to
AME~ICAN TEAM MAKING FAST TIME see one of the drivers dashed into eternity. record had I>«n broken for the s«ond
Oldfidd's first mile was done in s9Ji sec- time during the··day. Then old "999" sptd
OVE~ CUP COU~SE.
onds and as soon as the judges realized under the wire in the remarkable time of
I : 00 4-5 for the last mile. The total for
8~ctal CorruPolldmC<l.
what had happened the good news was anCU;VELAND, June 22._,.\ special cablenounced to the grandstand. Intense ex- the five miles, 5:04 3-5, was then announced,
gram from Charles B. Shanks to a local citement reigned in the prcss box 'and with the records for the intermediate milts.
daily states that Alexander \Vinton, Perc)' among the officials of the race meet. Then
Hundreds of spectators left their plaus
Owen, L P. Mooers, Shanks and the other e\'ery eye lVas riveted on the walches to in the boxes and rushed to the track. where
Americans in the colony who will attempt calch the lime of Ihe second mile, which was they surrounded Oldfield and o\'em'helmed
to capture the Gordon Bennen cup, have made in t: 004-5. Oldfield's machine IVa. him with congratulations. Then tbe chamleased quaners in Kildare. The members fairly fiying through the air. He rounded pwn. who had surpassed himself, \\'115 I~
of the team hne been taking reg-nlar prac- the turns with a rttkiessne5S ,,"hieb did to the judges' sta.nd and introduced to the
tice spins O\'Cr the COUfsc during the paSt nor characterize Ihe driving of Cooper. His crowd. Hats were thrown in the air and
three doI~'s, and are making themselves rav- machine seemed to leap from one side of the the fair grounds echoed and re-echoed with
idly aequainted with it. Mr. Winton <:slrack to the other, as he made the tnrns. cheers for Oldfield. Then Cooper was inpccia.lly is making fast time. but he is being A negro policeman thought it was troduced and greeted wannly ior his part
closely pushed by Mr. Owen. whose 013- up to him to see that everyone kept off the in the race.
chint is devc1opini' marvelous speed. Mr. tr:lCk. Cooper had just passed and he atThe crowd was large and the track all
\Vinton sped over tht course to-day at a tempted to walk across the track in a leis- that could be desired. Society fiJled the
t : 10 clip, which is faster time thali any urely manncr. There was a cry from the boxes and lined the course on either side
member of the American team has yet made judges' stand but it did not reach the ean of the grandstand. Weather conditions
were perfect and the race was I'oted the suc.
it. The Americans are greatly pleased with of the policeman. whom Oldfield misserl
cess of the season.
the course, and declare that when the time by a hair's breadth.
for the race arrives they will be better acOldfield was grcatly pleased over his perOXlPut IVAS 1'OaC01TE.....
quainted with it than an~' oi the members
fonnance: and said to a representati"e of
of the foreign teams. The Americans deCoope.r was forgotten for the nioment THE AUTOloIOBIU;:
"\Vell, I knew I would do it sooner or
,'ote more time to practice than the Eu- Evcry eye followed Oldfield, for the crowd
ropeans. althongb the French team, at felt that indescribable thrin of anticipation later, and was aware that I was doing it
times, show Superior speed
that another world's record was to be at the time, for the machine ne\'er went
broken before the race was ended. The smoother and slid less. I will predict that
[ks excessive speed in practice over the daring driver sped on, past the eighth pole I will do five miles in five minutes or less
course before the race has been absolutely in record breaking time, past the quarter, before the season is over. I am· glad to
prohibited, the foregoing indicates either the half and the three-quarter. then under hear that Cooper also broke \Vin!on's rC!:that such prohibition has been raised, that the wire and he had gone another mile in ord."
'tHE T!lIlES AU'tHENnC.
it has become a dead letter. or that morr' t : or J-5· There was anOther burst of ap"
reliable reports should be awaited.-ED.l plause from the grandstand; then the
The race was run under the rules of the
gl:tsses again were leveled on the fiying American Automobile Association and the
machines. It was e"idcnt that Cooper would r«ords made are official. The watches
literally Speaking:.
stand no show because he did not hit the
"One of these days we may expect to IIIms in the track right. His machine lVere watched closely by the press repre.
tlave airships take the place of the auto- seemed to p3Use momentarily, as he ap- sentatives, and several prominent men of
the city. among whom is Mayor Bookwalmobile."
proaehed a tum and this little loss of time ter, attested that the time given out was au"What of onr universal good roads,
probably cost him the race:,
thentic.
then?"
It was e"ident Ihat Oldfidd was ont to
Tom Cooper was also in fine fonn and
"You don't expect an airship to fiy, do win. The lives of the operators were in
came within a second of equaling the best
JOu?"
their hands and the crowd appreciated this pre\ious record, as he covered his miles
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THE AUTOMOBILE.
in I: OZ Z-5. He also beat the previous
fh'e-mile record held by ,Winton, as he covered the distance in the first heat in 5: 2-1
and in the second in 5: I8. He remarked
a few days ago that Oldfield would have to
break the world's record to beat him..
FISHER. WINS TRtANGULAR RACE.

lnterest in the other races centered in the
6"e-mile race between Maurice Darango.
of New York, on his Peerless; Elmer Apperson, of Kokomo, on his Apperson; and
Earl Fisher, of Indianapolis, with the Winton. The race was won by Fisher, with
Apperson second, and Darango third. Darango led in the first mile }Vith Apperson
sealnd, and Fisher third. Gradually Fisher
crept on his rivals and finally rounded them
all. The fight then was between Daranga
and Apperson, and a prettier contest has
seldom been seen. It was Darango at the
Quarter, Apperson at the half, Darango
at the three-quarters and Apperson home
in the lead. The result was in doubt until
the end, when the two dashed under the
wire scarcely a length apart..
lOSU. WINS FIRST RACE.

There were seven.1 other interesting races.
but they faded into insigni6c;am:e com·
pared with the big matc:h race and the
close contest in the five-mile race jU:il:
mentioned. The first race was between
Earl Kiser, of Da}'ton, in a General rac·
ing car; Frank Moore, in his Oldsmobile;
and Joe Moore, in his \Vinton. Kiser won
easily in 8: 4t. On the fourth lap, the
flag was hoisted and Kiser, who was in the
lead. pulled up, preparing to stop. The
Olds tn:lchine shot past him before he
rea1ited that he was only on the fourth
mile. He then opened up apin and as
the machines came down the stretc:h he
was on e...en terms with his competitor.
Then he forged ahead and won by..about
twenty yanis.
MOTOR CYCLE RACE.

The second e"ent was a three-mile robtor c;vde race. It was won by Bert Corbett. 'a local bar. who had a Quarter-mile
handicap, and won easily in 5: 06 1-5. Hen·
ry Brand, the scratch man, finished second, and Harry Howe, third.
F1UOAY &ACES ox wtt nACK.
Rain interfered with Friday's races, and
although a good crowd had faced the driving storm, they were greatly disappointed
at finding the track so slippery that the
big cars coming down the track at
high speed almost reversed themselves
u the)' skidded from one side to the other.
The feature of Friday's events wu the
third race, .in which Earl Fisher, in Dr.
Hodge's Winton; Elmer Apperson, in his
Apperson, and Maurice Darango, of New
York, in Dr. Jameson's Pecrleu, took part.
Fisher ....00 the race easily. He got at least
thirtY seconds the worst of the start, and
in ~aking the turn lost ground, but when
. the back stretch was reached, began to
gain, and was soon abreast of the other
cu!. Fisher's time for the five miles' wall

7: 29 3-5· Apperson finished in 7: 39 I-S.
and Darango brought up the rear in 7: Ss.
In the first race Earl Kisc-r's "Pirate"
gOt the decision over Dixon's "Little Scow"
by two-fifths of a second in a hair raising
finish. Kiser did not drive, but allowed
Frank Wood, a local man, to handle the
machine.
NO

lieu:

RACES 0:-.' FA,IR GROUNDS.

Charles Downing, Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, announced Saturday
night, that there will be no more automobile races at the fair grounds, which means
no more in this city. His reason is that
the tremendous noise made by the mao
dtinC5 "irightens the horses to death."
There are several thoroughbreds Quanered
at the track, and he says that the animals positively reiuse to eat any·
thing on account of their fright. It
is hoped that Mr. Downing tan be pre·
vailed upon to change his m:nd in this
rtgard.
SUIU.. A,RY OJ> SA,TURDA,V'S RESULTS.
Tbe rnlllt~ ot tbe t",o daYI' racl~ were ..
followl:
Flvtl-mlJe opell rat<! tor pl<lllne mlcblnu
hi the l,~pou.Dd eII_Eul Klier (Gu·
eral) lI... t; FrInk Moon (Oll1l) ~nd: J'o],IOOnt (WhIlOD) third. 'I'I~. 8: 41Tbree-m1le motor cyde hlndlcap-Bert Cqr.
bett. %·mlte haDdlcap. lI,..t; Henry Bralldt,
acuteb, 'etond; neDI'J' fiowe, tblrd. TIme,
r;: 06 l·G.
Five mll~ fat<! tor hea..,. paoliDe CUI-Earl
Fleher (Win Ion) lint; Elmer Appen<:!D (.I.pper&(lD) ~lId; Mallrl.,. Daraqo (~rleu)
Ihl""- Time, 7: 45 Z·5.
Fln·mlle mlteh ra""". 11m beat-Banlu
Oldlleld (to'ord-Cooper rado," ear) IIrlt; Tom
Cooper (Ford·Cooper nelllr elr) sc<:ood.
Time, G: 17 2.r;.
By mUe_IInt, CooJ)l!r,
1: 04. Oldlleld. 1: 06;
aeeond.
Oldlleld.
1:02 2·5, Cooper, 1:().I 3·5; third, OldllelcL
1: 02 2·5, Cooper, 1: 04 'AI: fO"(lrlb, Oldlleld,
1: 02 8-11. Cooper. 1, G4 3·5: Il.tlh, Old.lteld,
1: 04, Cooper. 1: 00 3·11. Coope~. total time,
r;: 24.
to'l,e-mlle match, eecolld he.t-Oldll~ld woo.
'.rIme, II: O~ lHi. Time. br mlle_llrat, Old·
lIald, 0: 59 3-:1. Cooper, 1: 04; ~od, 014lIeld, 1: 00 4·11, Cooper. 1: 04
third, Old·
fteld. 1: 01 3'11, Cooper, 1: 03'A1; folltth, Old·
lIeld, 1: 01 4-5. Cooper, 1: O!! 'AI; Il.fth. Old·
fteld, 1: 00 4·5, Cooper, 1: 03'A1·.
Cooper',
tOlal time, II: 18.
Fhe·mlle open handicap-Eimer Apperson
(Appe~oll) 80 ace.. Il.rst; Earl IUler (Geoeral)
60 ace., _lid; llaurlee Dara~ (Pe.rle..)
40 - . . thlrd; Earl FllIller (WllIton) lerateh,
fourth. Time, 7: 18
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SUlutARY OF FJtIDA,Y'S EVESTS.

FI.,e-mlle raee tor p~ollne m.ebloe~ weigh·
11Ig Ie. thall I,ZOO pollod~-Fr.nk
:lloor~
\Old~ Plrat~ II.), ll~t: B. Y. Dlzoll (Gellenl)
Ieelllld; Ho.... ce Wilcox, third. Time. 9: 16Two-mile motor CTde raee, 1: 60 elIMHalTY' Weller, 11m; Barry lrl.I1ea, le<:onlL
Tillie, 4: 10.
.
Five-mile raee tor psollile maehlDCs of 2:1
horae power or lea_Earl FllIller (Wlntoll)
Ant; Elmer Apperaon (Apperloo) ..eeou(J:
Mlllrl<:e DaraBg", (PHrl...) lblro. Time,
'j: Z8 2-5.

The Long Island Automobile Club has
decided not to run its contemplated race
meet at Brighton Beach until October,
when all the owners of fast· machines will
have returned home.

J

GROWING USE OF AUTOS THREATENS
CLEVELAND'S lIBE~l LAW.
SPteflr:1 ODnT.lpOtlde.ee.

June 22.-1£ Cleveland deal.
ers keep on selling automobile$ at the rate
they have been doing during the past few
weeks, the city license clerk will SOOn be
dealing out four-figure numbers for each
automobile instead of three, as at pres_
enl Number 900 was placed on a new
machine a few days ago, indicating that
that number of tags have been issued since
Alexander \Vinton drew No. I. There ar('
probably more than 900 automobiles in U3,
in the cit)·, for several persons bave two
or more machines and change the liceDSO'
number from one to another. This practise
is common with dealers and manufactur_
ers who tryout new machines. There
are still a few people who have failed
10 take out licenses, but it is dangerous delay, as the police are \'igilant for those
who violate the automobile ordinance.
There is considcrable talk that the COlIllcil may decide to change the prcsent aul"·
mobile ordiliance as regards the mall,'r
of speed in the residence districts of the
city. At present a speed of eighteen milt'!an hour is permissible, except in the down·
lown business distriet, where the limit is
eight miles. Eighteen miles an hour is
thought by many to be too fast a dip for
a 2,ooo-pound car. As the tendency \'ery
frequently is to exceed this limit, therc is
gn.... e danger that unleH great care is Cl(·
ercised J>y all operators, this limit may i'c
cut down. Cleveland probably has the mon
li1>eral ordinance of any large city in the
tountry, despite the fact that there :Ire
more automobiles in proportion 10 the population than in any other center.
Cu:vnJr.ND,

Kiser and FJshtr ~acers Ready July I.
The two monster racing machines th~l
are being built for Carl Fischer and E.1rl
Kiser by the :Moha.....k Cyde Co.. it: II'
dianapolis will be eompleted about Julr .
It is believed they will be the most ('Owl"r·
ful cars cvtr built in the United St~tl"·.
Each has four horizontal cylinders of scven
inches bore. They haye two forward speeds
and one re"etllC: gear, but the mechanism is
so arranged that when it is desired to go
against time the slow forward speed r:::e:;tr
and thc re...erse gear can be remove<! to
save weight. They are filted with c<'m'
pensating gears and will have muffler' .1"
tached so that they can be driven ~ai<'>'
through the streets und~ their own powcr
to the tracks. Although built after the i!3m~
gcneral design, they differ in man)' minor
details and will be raced in compctition.
The city council of Leiptig, Germa"~·. at
a recent meeting, passed an ordil14lnce
hibiting the use of automobiles in moSI ot
the streets of the inner city, and in nlhrr
parts allowing them to be driven ooh'
along those streets which are tra"ersed by
electric cars.
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